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LIST OF AGENTS

The following gentlemen are authorI lied to canvass for the SAT LAKE

DAILY SEMI WEEKLY WEEKLY
also to receive payment nod

HELD0r the same
Woods Cross and-

Centrevie
HuirBountifuly

II A Lewis Georgetown

w A StewartjInverury Sevier Coun-
tyI Hortin llockpqrt and WanshipI Do
U
WI Hulmclomingn County
Tbos Wallace Ogden and Webor CJ

Shepherd Bear Lake County-
A W B bbjttSprg Lake and° Santaquin-

f F Suminit County
E

Lyons American Fork
A Lesslie Fountain Green

BW Drigjrs JrPleat Grove
E E Beaver County
w 6 Cwdell Spanish Fork-

W L Watkislrgham City-

D 0
Thomas Crawley Juab County
j S iloflat Meadowville
Walter Walke Farmington
Joa T 1Iia Spring City
jotaSWdfc Tooele City
JobnBty Toquerville

Grantavillt-
uni
j It Vlark

Jleodenhall Springville
j E Johnson SilverBel
joLn Pywrn St George
3 JlcMuIlin Heber City
ij W Hayborne Cedar City
A F Walters Mill Creek-
S Williams Ephraim
F IL Wright Coalville

P Miller RichfieldIFrancis Morgan
John Swain Fayette
Edw Reid Payson
T Greener Kanosh
Vfa Probert ten Holden
Charles 0 Shaw Hyrum
Jhn S Black Deseret
ttn Probort Scipio
Charles Pooto Nephi
John W Shepherd Levan
William Burbeck Provo
George SOOt M anti
John Voodhouse Lehi

PRODUOE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake Cit-
yGRtlNWhot 80 POe t> bushelpcwt Oats ± 10-

Q 230 f c-
wtFOURX 225240XXXX

I
POrATOES C0c65c PbuSHELLED CORN 120SI2cwt
RtNSlO Shorts cwt35c f lb

EGGS 2Xc V doz-
WOOErChoicoFlecce 1820c ts lHIDES Prime Flint Lie f ll
Following are the latest quotations

J f flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco marke-

tFLOUBuperfnet504 OOBakers
Family Extras

f5 62i WftllaWalla extra 5 00f5 12J
1

sblIWHEATNo1 157l16O Ho
2 1 501 53 t> eLI

65 70c for CoastAHLKYFo
IBd Sc Brewing 8085

cwtp
CORN Quotable atl 32jSl 40ctl

for llarge Si 85 1 45 for Small Yellow
White 501 CO

WOOLSI Joaquin and Southern

doin-
gHIDESDry

2 2 nominal Very little

Hide usual selections-
Flint ISJc j Dry Kips 18ic Green
Silted heavy steers over 651bs lOc do
under 55 Iba 9M lOci Kips lOc Calstifle 10 12c

UOMMSRGIAL-

Corecled daily by McOornicJc Co

CTLVB-
3St Lke 11114 per ounce
New York 114a per ounce

LEASilt Lube 511

IeVYork 4cper pound

WEATHER REPORTS-

ALT LAKE CITY July 7 80
am am pm pm
410 90 1240 840

Biromete 2 95 SOd1 2939 2950-
lierrsometor 73 82 73-

HuaiditT G 3J 3 13

UrctOI wind Calm Calm fW N-

lle Hou 0 o 9 ID
Clear Clear Clear Clear

Kiisfill for 24 hoort 0 00 of an inch
iUximum Thor det a mlnimnia C

THE lILY DE LIFITNGWELI
Rector of St Marys School for Girls
Knciville Illinois will be at the
Walker House on Monday July 12tb
at 11 oclock am to meet patrons of
the School nod others who may desire
further information ateut it Several
ol the daughters of our prominent
citizens have been educated at St
Marys during the last ten years

jy7

New at Little Coop
Ladies and Gents Jewelry Pocket

BookpPocketkniTESPookfit Revolvers

10 each Eyo Glasses and Spec
etc jy-

1Iiiijrrtaat Dry Goods Sale An-

nouncement
¬

We still have a large over stock in
every department and we are com-
pelled to reduce it no matter at what
sacrifice We therefore otTer

Ladies Dolmans new and hands-
ome

¬

at less than cost
Parasols in large variety at less

than cost
Dress Goods of all descriptions at

less than cost
Linen Lawns the largest stock in

the city at cost-

Embroideries tho handsomest ever
eeen here at cost

Hosiery the choices variety in the
City at cot-

Remembr the stock must ba sold

I yourselves that this-
illioadvertieing doge

jla 25 Coiix BROS

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
To see what improvements now exis
M cmpare with railway travel only
a years ago To become convinced
of this one hag only to select for his
rote East the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO 5c NOETHWESTESJJ iAlLWAY
You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil

¬

Blufis where stands tho C N
W Palace Train composed of Pull
man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Qirs Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Care

II etc ready to convey ita passen-
gers ttrough Iowa and Illinois and
Into Chicago Gliding smoothly along
Over the superb track of steel rail
tbrougb thriving cities and villages
wolortably seated in this train one
warcely discovers the high rate of
led which he is riding Trains of
this road are always on time con-
nections

¬

sure and passengers aeek
lag Pleasure comfort safety and
ease jin traveling will find the

orthWestern in excess of their
pectations and the greatest of all

routes to Chicago and the East IntIt upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tcct5 via this Eoad all Agents eelthem Examine your Tickets
Jefuee to buy ithey do not read ove
thIs you wish the Bes
Traveling Accommodations you wiT

Jour Tickets by this Route
ANDWILLTAKNOOraERG-

ARDNERS RESTAURANT

ROi Ice CreamLargest Stock ofConlec
ton r in the Territory

in your ordersAgent for the Codlingotu and Insect iiscter-
linator a20

I

Wanted-
A good lady to cook satisfactory

compensation wi be given if the per
eon suits to Mrs WmJau
flings Sixteenth Wnrd jy8

FISHERMEN should call at the
LITTLE CHURCH ROUND the
CORNER my7

The Pioneer Celebration
Another meeting of the general

and subcommittees at work on a
celebration for the Twentyfourth was
held in the Counci House on Wedn
day evning of tbe sixtythree
subcommittees heretofore appointed
thirtyfive reported that they had
their work in active preparation

The following additions were made-
to the eub committees

On SilkRueben Simpson Lau
rinda Robinson Mrs Wardoupe

Surer Greys John Lyon and John
Lewis

Minute Men William Taylor and
J Q Knowlton-

On
A

Mineralogand Mines Joseph

On Nationalities N MoFar
lane Henry Horsley Fred A
Mitchell Elias Morris-

On Battalion Robert Pix ton
The following additional commit-

tees
¬

were selecte-
dCarpentersGeo Romney Henry

Grow Wm Asper John Paul
and Herbert J Foulger-

On DramaDavid McKenzie H
K Whitney H M Wells Phillip
Jiargetts and Dellie Cummings-

The sub committees were urged to
get in their final report before next
Saturday the

The general committee will meet at
the same place next Monday even-
ing

¬

at 780

HomeMade 1 HomcMade I

Trunks Overshirts Flannels
Soap Undershirts Cloths
Brooms Socks Jeans
Washboards Overalls Linseys
Baskets Parasols Blankets
Crackers Batting Yarns etc

At the Old Constitution Building
je8 JOHK C CUTLER Agent

10 BE SOLD a Building Lot 5x10
Cheap Apply to tM office of this
paper or to Anderson Pomeroy
estate agents je3

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIME TAYLOR COD a

Ben Tasker-
Ben Tasker who is atpresent con ¬

fined in the Beaver jail has quite a
number of indictments to meet at tho
coming term of court tbe principal-
one being for the killing of Dutcby
the proof of which is said to be strong
against him Ben has been indicted
eightyfour times within tbe Mt ten
years but has always managed by
bcok or by crook to slip through the
toils of the law Its a long lane that
hasnt a turning and this time it is
thought that Ben will catch it in the
back of the neckSilverReef Miner

Notice
Spring Lake Pleasure Gardens

Calders Farm will be clo fd for one
week from July 6tb tj Repair and
Improve Reopen on the 14tb

jy4

The Utah Lightning Rod Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur-
nish

¬

the North American Lightning-
Rod Companys beat styles of Rods at

Es-terPrices and erect the same in
most improved manner Office

and residence Main street between
Tnird and Fourth South-

A S HILL Manager-
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

Resolution of Confidence-

At an informal meeting Of the
Temple of Honor and Temperance-
held in their hal on July 4lh I860

the following resolution was unani-
mously

¬

adopted
Eesolccd That we have implicit

confidence in the integrity honor and
ability of Dr D Bank KcKenzie-
that we are in full sympathy with his
efforts in the cause of temperance and
humanity and that we give him and
his or organization our earnest cupport
and cooperation

K A LEONARD W R
Salt Lake City July 5th 18SO

Utah Central Railroad
On and after Saturday June 26th

the Utah Central Railroad wi run a
Bathing Train Daily to Shore
Leaving Salt Lake at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lake Shore at 710 pm
Arrive at SlLake at 750 pm
Allowing SOme at Lake Shore
Fare for the round trip flOe

JAMES BHABP-

je25 GFTA
F Anerhach Bro

ANNOUNCE that their entire stock
must be closed before removal Note
the following prices as a proof of
their intentions
Choice Spring Sik 60c
Black Lyons Silks from

6copCl-
ored 11 wide at 45c

Quality Cachmeres at fife
Black Brocade Silks from 1 up
Parisian Brocade Dress Goods at 37c
Iron Grenadine 2 yards wide at 75c
Black Parasols at Eastern Cost
Extra Inducements in Housekeeping-

Goods
Our Spring Dolmans must be closed

out at some price
Bargains in every department

je2 F AOEBBACH BEO

Strayed
From the residence of David Wit

lams Fifteenth Ward a Dark Red

Cow branded A on left hip with

small hole in one ear Any one giv
ing information leading to her discov-
ery

¬

will be rewarded by addressing-
box 1126 jy8

Wanted-
A Girl for Laundry work at the

Walker House Apply immediately-
jy8

The Reefs Bullion Product-
The Silver Reef Miner contains the

following figures which are quito in-

teresting

To bullion shipments from Silver
for tho month of June aggregated

10731521 and for the six months end
jog June 30th 51691030 The grand
total bullion shipped from this camp
since the first mill commenced work in
Febrary 18i is dirided Into the three
and a years work as follows

YEA AMOUNT

1877 45066516
1878 114191119
1879 109156742
1880 six months 51691036

Grand total326105413
This showing is certainly a most ex-

cellent one considering tho limited num-
ber of stamps an average of twentytwo

which have been at work in the district

IN COSSEQUESCE of the Old Folks
Excursion over the Utah Western
Railway Thursday July 8th the
Company will not sell Any Cheap

3xcurion Tickets for the Morning
Train W WRiTEB

jy7 Manager

FREEH FKUIT and all tbe Delicacies
of the Season can be found Lucas
Meakine 48 First South street e8

For The Old Folks-

It is understood the old folks will

return from Black Rock a730
this evening The owners of omni
busses carriages and other com-

fortable

¬

conveyances not otherwise
engaged would confer a lasting
obligation on the aged fathers and
mothers who will doubtless be some
what fatigued alter their days ex ¬

cursion to be conveyed to their
respective homes in a quiet and easy
way Nor QUITE 70

TirE BOAof Examiners for Salt
Lake County will bold a meeting in
the Twentieth District Schoolhouse
Saturday August 7th 18SO at 10
am for the purpose of nominating
normals for tne ensuing academic
year of tbe University It is desired
that all applicants for nomination as
normals will be present on that occa ¬

sionAt the tame time and place a
public examination will be held of
applicants for Certificates aTeachers
Those persons who expect to teach
the ensuing year will please take
notice and ani themselves of this
epportnnity obtaining Certificates

T B LEWS
0 H RIGGS
J B TOEOSTO

Board of Examination
JJ4

Union Mills Logan I

Thatcher Sons proprietors Mill
fitted up with the most approved ma-
chinery

¬

Brands of flour unsurpassed
in the territory Warranted tgive
satisfaction Flour merchants con-
tractors

¬

and the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior Family Flour It recom-
mends

¬

itself Our Snow Drift
brand is the finest flour in the mar ¬

ket and our facilities for handling
and shipping are first class aa we
buy our wheat for cash and in large
quantities Al orders entrusted c-

oD filled promptness and dis ¬

patch Prices sent on application by
addressing C Napper Logan Utah

ml2

Lost
On Tuesday near P Lannans

slAughter house a pocket book JL
young man picked it up If be will
return it to James Epwortb at the
City Meat Market he will satisfy him

jy8-

WAETgDA girl to do Ienerahousework Apply
jyl-

To

at this ofce

the Farmers and Stockraisers-
in Salt Lake and Adjoining

CountesL
At a special meeting of the direc-

tors of the DeEeret Agricultural and
Manufacturing Society 1 committee
was appointed to invite your aid and
cooperation in making the celebra
ion of the approaching evermemor
able Pioneer Day July 24tb an oo
aaion long to bo remembered by alclasses and more especially so by
young whose parents have suffered
and labored so hard to secure the
freedom they so richly enjoy in Utah
today

Will you please bring in the heat
samples of your various industries-
and join in the procession which will
be organized on that day Wagons
artistically arranged with appropri-
ate mottoes and banners and lade
with choice samples of grain grasses
vegetables and forest culture also
homeraised horses horned stock and
sheep Bring your families in car
rage or wagons dressed in holiday

atIreIyou will report to us at an early
what part you will tako in this-

elebration we will see that you are
aaigne a proper place in the pro

ce8nIn behalf of the committee
John R WISHER

food NewsGoods are Falling
Piles of new Dress Goods Fanoy

Goods Corsets Parasols Gloves
UnderwEar and a thousand other
things just arrived at CAMERONS-
New York House and will be sold
at prices that will astonish all my27

Wood and Hay Market-

The fence about the west half of
Washington Square has been torn

down entirely and new scales for
wood and hay placed on the north end
ol the lot The wood and hay yard
which is now located in the Market
Square on First South and West
Temple Streets is to be removeat
once to its new quarters Ishin
tn Square so that the disagreeable

and the filth naturally arising
in such a place will be removed from
proximity to the business part of the-

oiy to the better place now to be used

New-

t Young Marks Young Castine
Mustard Sardines jellCams

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Wednesday

By McCornick CoOne car-

load of Morgan bullion and two bars

Opuir silver value 2750
By Wells Fargo UoEight car-

loads of Horn Silver Base bullion

200 one car of Hillidale 2

and four ban of Ontario
ullion 382866 value 26007 36
Total value oi shipments 2875736

Furniture and House Goods

We invite our old customers and
the public generally to examine our
New Stock We think it the Bet
selected and Cheapest ever offered in

UahBARATBoos
123 and 127

je2 Main street

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OfFICE r

Notice-
We beg to announce to tbe Ladies

off Sal Lake City and vicinity that we
nave added t our choice stoc of
MILLINER a tine of

HAIR GOODS A great variety of
front pieces in Frizzes and Scallops
witches in Real Human Hair and
ofevery shade for 2 and upwards

Our Millinery Goods are extremely
low in prices Flowers at 150 a
spray Trimmed Hats at fife and up-

wards Satisfaction end full value

guarantee
BUTTON BOYAN

N BThe highest price pah toe

Human Hair in Gash
12S East Temple street

a25 Salt Lake Oir

For the very FINEST VIEWS o-

ho GREAT WEST go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

New-

At Young Marks Jr Young Cran-
berry Sauce Bean and Pea Meal

jell

CHOICE SugarCured Hams and
Bacon at G F Brooks je9

EXHILARATING
STIHULATISG

RECUEBATING
Are the InTirUble effects el those EUbonto
Punches Cobblers and Iced Mixed B Ttri ji3 o-

fadescriptions which Acer Murphy acompounding for their numerous patinas

whfrequent the Occidental
ChIcand Select Brands of WIne Lqaor

ld both Imported inS
kept In Stickwa1 Bottled Wines and ZJquon foFaint

lies Exearalonisti Tourist sic greatlj
reduced prices

AUER MUBPHY Prop

Z C M I
By reference to another column i-

twi be seen that Z C M I is out
this morning in another new adver
isement this time making a specialty
ofJ s P Coats beit six cord spool
cotton which ii t ba sold for 5c
each G A Clark Ems O N T
cotton 5c each

PERSONAL
I

General Crook and Captain Bourke
are in the city

Mr George A Cro ult left for Ban
Francisco on Wednesday

Mica Lottie Claridge the leading
of the Home Dramatic Clublaygoes south on a six weeks pleasure

trip this morning
I Captain Codman and wife Mrs
W S Walker and Mrs B W Mor-
gan

¬

leave for Soda Springs this after-
noon

¬

The Captain and Mrs Cod ¬

man expect to pass the summer at
j the Springs and tbe other ladies will
spend a few weekthere

Y L M I A

The presidents of the Y L M I Aof this city are requested to meet the C

committee on decoration at the
office of the Womans Exponent on
Friday the 9th intt at 4 oclock
pm sharp

PaiHciLLA JENNINGS I t
PEIHCILLA M STAUJIS I

MATILDA M BABBATT i

Attention Quarrymen 1

Four or Five Good Qaarrymen i

wanted who understand Quarrying of ttt
Marble Apply to John tf Barnes
at the Office of Wasatch Marble t
Company of Utah 101 Main street h

up stairs jy3

Antimony i 4

Specimens of antimony ore have t i
been sent up from the Antimony i

Mining Company of Utah Cayote
Mining District Iron County to bg
exhibited on the Twentyfourth-
This is atrue stibnite a fibrous sul-
phide

¬ t
of stibnium or metallic antmony and considerable j

being placed upon the market-

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
TAOKLE just received at E j
HARRIS Little Cburch

Coat Spool Thread-
In this mornings HALMr S t

P Teasdel proprietor of the well l

known and popular Eagle House
store makes special mention Catsspool thread which he I
sell at 5oo per dozen or 5o per spool t

See his adr

Go TWHITEHEAD GRAYS
new saloon THE EXCHANGE f
Choice Wines ijq era and Cigars ialways on hand Ai zed drinks skiT ¬

fully compounded No 6 FIrst J

South street next to Golbe Ooi 5r
drug store myl8

It

t
Pioneer Flags f

Any person having a knowledge of
1

1

the whereabouts ol any of the pioneer I
j

flags which have been uaedjst former I
celebrations will confer a favor by r

giving information
toW

WOODRUFF
1

ASH DOORS AND BUilDS
flOULDIWCS BRACKETS AND J
ALLSIZ S OF WINDOW CLASS j
hT BOTTOM rCUR23 LAT Nu
TINIER TAYLOR CO d

p 1iPatent Granted-
No 229405 Bridle Henry Hart-

man Salt Lake City Utah and
Angus McRellar same pac Fiied II1
April 12th 1S8-

0Armed

i
t

to the Teeth-

Is
I

Ivery common expression but we J
think thit armed to embellish and E

preserve them to a ripe old age is I Jfdecidedly more appropriate This
can be done by keeping yourself sup ¬ jJp-
lied l

with a bottle of tht splendid
dentifrice Fragrant SOZODONT
which will beautify the teeth and
preserve them from the ravages of It
decay SOZODONT contains no iracids or gritty substances which injure
the enamel but is composed of rare
and anlisptic herbs which have a
beneficial effect on the whole economy l
of the mouth Bold by druggists

jy7

JAKE HEUSSEB
Importer and General Dealer in

GUNS PISTOL-

SAMMUNITION

I

FISHING HTAJnLE M
AND

Iou TLE BY
Of all Descriptions

4

I

ALSO DEALER I-

IIUARS AND TOBACCO

I I i

109 MAIN STREET f

SALT LAKE CITY al ft j
I

Fim

JOSLIN PARK

M Jcrmsa
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Keep the Largest Stock la Utah of

GOLD MID SILVER WAT-
OHSOHINS7

1

DAl6ND LE PINS t
DIAMOND SEn

DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC ETC

1

SOLE AGEF-
ORJOHNSONS

4
3

Patent Easy Effing Eyeclasses

rain Street Salt Lake City

H J RICHARDS
SurgeonandPhysicianOf-

fice at the Drug Store of H J
Ricai 0 18 East temple street

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

OHc Ho 1234K Fit South St Silt
Lake City 1 Bex 431

Undertake and execute on the lowest
terms and In the shorten time either or mil S
of the work of looattnr srridiar brWitlnf-
ftUlBKiionisr nd eqtpping Stsm Hors
or other RAILWAYS Locating and con
ftraettcsr wagon road canals rMirrom
aqueducts dim oat aad eraJlue-
itreeU sldarrallo parade grounds and race
tracks exeavatta for bulldlna ionnditloai
cellarS drains eta as well as every and all-
otherkledsoiwcrkreqnhicgtheretiOvl f
earth gravel cement stone et see

LESUEa when rMONbound make net vume
The HinuTp Bindery does

evegtjle and at reasonable rate

s

= t
>

JAPAN-

A

p

Letter from the Land of
Heathens

A Contented and GoodNatnred
Race

Some of their Characteristics
Comparison Slightly Odouto Existing

YOKOHASU JAPAN
June Ctb 8Editors Herald

You will perceive by the date that-

I have arrived at this land of the
heathen as it is called Ithe act of
governing mankind BO as to make
them contented is heathenish then
the people here are thoroughly
heathens for a more contented
goodnatured cheerful polite and
courteous people I have never seen
Jiverytning is strange and new and
yet one can hardly feel that be is a
stranger as every one ia to polite It
must have been from the Japanese-
that the Yankee schoolmaster got the
idea of making his scholars bjw as
they used to do when I was a boy
and went to school but the Jap beat
anything I ever saw for bowing
They bow very low and sometimes it
tends to the ludicrous The other
day I saw two polite Japa meet thoy
happened to be just the right distance
apart bowed very low and their
beads came together with a thud
which practically proved that their
skulls weio thicker than goose egg-
shells or they would have lost their
brains It was the moat laughable
scene I have witnessed except one
since I arrived here That exception
was the eccasion of my first meal
among the Japanese and my first
attempt to eat eoftboiled eggs with
chopsticks while a brighteyed
Japanese giclooked on ready to ex-

plode
¬

lughter at my extreme
awkwardness am now prepared to
prove that there is no more embarras-
sing

¬

position in tho world than to try
and satisfy hunger on boiled fish rice
and soft eggs with two small clicks
and without using ones fingers with
a mischievous Japanese girl looking

onI have made two excursions into
the countryone about ten miles and
the other about fourand back A
person born and raised in the United
States coulJ baroly imagine to what
extent a country can be cultivated-
but here every foot of land that can
be cultivated is put to its utmost pro-
ductive

¬

capacity They raise barley
wheat and rice Toe wheat and bar ¬

ley are now ripe and they are har ¬

vesting The lend is laid out in
small patches with ridges around to
bold tbe water exactly like the kalo
patches in the Sandwich Islands
Everything is done by hand the
ground is upturned and turned over
with hand instruments in fact they
could not use plows or harrows The
Japs can raise two crops of wheat and
barley or one of barley and wheat
and one of rice as the wheat
and barley crops are ripe before it is
time to plant the rice Rice is of
considerable trouble and has to be
tran plllte It is first grown to a

or eight inches ahigh-
as it can be grown when it is trans-
planted

¬

into rows about two feet
apart The barley and wheat crop is
a heavy one now but whether it is
unusually heavy I am not informed

Nothing iis supposed to grow here
that is worthless everything is very
dean and they use all kinds of Je-

rtilzerskelp
¬

from the sea gras
of the hills where

they cannot grow anything Even
the exoreeences of animals dropped-
in the roads aro soon swept up with
brusn and 1 bamboo pan like a dust
pan and carried to 0 heap The
garbage from the streets is carried o3
every morning BO that the streets
are always cean-

Yokobama lighted with gas and
good order prevails Every person
seems contented with his circum ¬

stances whether he is a boatman
fisherman or government official
tnd all are polite and courteous
They are all busy The shopkeeper
is generally a manufacturer hence
he is at work when not waiting on a
customer

The Japs are fugal in their living
and have great power of endurance
I have seen a load hauled by one
man which I should judge was over a
ton in weight and the loads of eugai
rice that three men can haul is sie
ply enormous

One feature of Japan is the hand
carriage for passengers These car¬

riages are comfortable and as con ¬

venient as a buggy Each is drawn-
by a man and be will trot of as fast-
as a horse and continue day fcr
forty or fifty miles These hand car¬

riages have about the same purpose-
as street cars only they are much
more convenient The fare is from
lo upwards Yet there is one an-
noying

¬

feature about them to
strangers as the persons pulling
tbem will not let a person walk as
they insist on his employing them
still they are not as bad as hotel
runners in the states

I have seen no place where so
much taste is shown in the way of
shrubs and flowers You tee none of
the Mother Grundy monotony which-
is a perpetual annoyance in the
etatea in every window the Eame
flower and in every yard the same
everlasting cedar trained to a cone
Here the trees are trained to corres
pond with the size of the grounds-
and there is aconstant variation
Sometimes cedars are trained so that
they appear like three trees in one
There is no vacant place where a tree-

or flower can grow but you
see one or the other there
in the front yard in the bscyard in passages and in pots
largo trees except where there is a
suitable place or them In the coun ¬

try is to be seen the same care and
taste in regard to flowers and shrubs

In their dwellings they are very
neat They wear sandals and when
they enter their houses they leave
them at the door They have neither
chairs nor seats of any kind but sit
on mat Shopkeepers do not like to
have anyone step on their mats with
anything on their feet and it is cr
awkward tpull oft our clumsy

The people are as a general thing
very short in statureand much smaller
than the American The women-

are short and broad across the cheeks
but they have Rood eyes and are
mirthful cheerful and childlike in
their simplicity in fact they are
natural In many respects they are
like the Sandwich Islanders

Toe Japanese have established
manufactures and are now able to
huild ironclads and make glass toys
They are manufacturing almost
everything that is likely to be wanted
and in that way they will be able tcompete with the foreigner in every-

thing
¬

except drinking lager beer and
whisky

I think it is be diamond bardnea
of cheek for foreigners to assume oo

much superiority when they set no
better example than excessive avarice
and drunkenness It ia poor show ¬

ing that missionaries make when
they have to point to the specimens
that coma from Christian countries

In many art the Japs excel
especially in silk embroderies
bronze paper and paper work and in j

fans and toy Yet in many of their
tools there is an evident lack of im-
provement but then they do thiDg
as their fathers did and are
and on the whole it iperhaps best
This restlesa striving for improve-
ment and this unlimited avarice and
widespread discontent will bring the
western nations to destruction yet

The clmat here is quite cold iin
the am told it ia raining-
now and very cool and tbe night
have been cool ever since my

I could give you adescription of the
Temple of Kama Kura and its great
image of Bnddba which is a floe
specimen of bronze work alto of the
great bel which was hung 800 years
ago the process of curing tea
but it would occupy tomuch time-

I have seen several things that
would grace your museum pair of
bronza elephants great works of art
and only 3000 I see no fossils iin
the cuts through the hills There
are a great many wok of art for
sale olden time shields swords
bronzs bows and arrows

There are the same mail facilities
here that we have in the states only
here they charge two cent where we
charge one

I think Salt Lake would be agooplace to establish a Japanese tea
but to make a success one should be
here to purchase from the first hands

W R F
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Editors Head

Some dissatisfaction has bean ex

pressed in regard to the fireworks on
the hill on tbe evening of Monday-

I think the ground for diieatisfaotio
lay in the management rather than
in the fireworks though the latter
may not have been the finest speci-
mens of the pyrotechnic art If the
display had been located on the brow-
of the hill facing East Temple street
had been al ready by the advertised
time to minut and the various
pieces had let promptly one
alter another BO that all could have
been orar in an hour more specta-
tors could have seen the display and
they would have returned home very
well utiafe But waiting an hoar
alter Ipecife time for the com
men other tedious waits
between tho pieces the people lotpatience and became wearied outtthat many came away distrusts
before the oose Twelve oclock is
too late lo get home from a firework
exhibition especially after a hart
days pleasure with the sun blazing
away in the nineties through a north
shade

One defeat in the procession was
the music There wee not enough of
it The bands were tofew and far
between 10 that tbe music was too
thin when spread over the whole pro
cessiontoo thin in quantity not
quality Tho DUDJ pcuplo gu lu sac
aud her tbe quite as much ai
anything else in the procession Il-

ai to be hope that en the Twenty
fourth will be furnished more
than one brass and one fife and drum
bands There ought to be two or
three of aoh kind but especially of-

the former That would please the
children and women to and it should
be remembered that the women and
children greatly outnumber the
grown up men Plenty of good
musio therefore should not be for-
gotten as one of the most potent at
traotions on such festive occasions-
A large majority of the people of both
sexes and alages would rather hear
a band gubernatorial speech
any timor

Hal Talking about speeches what
did tbe Governor mean when he id-

thnt Utah must be free before abs
would be admitted as a state Does
not his excellency feel free here
under the clear blue sky and in the
rarified atmosphere of these elevatemountain regions If not
no7 Who restrains him of his free-
dom Who ties him up Who en-

slaves him If he were in bonds for
conscience sake like George Rey-
nolds then his excellency might
complain with some show of reason
Meantime whenever I hear of a man
in any position going out of hit way
entirely for the special purpose of
ratifying his ungracious feelings to
gratuitously abuse the large majority
of the community or indeed any set
of men or any individual parson it-

always seems to me that there arG-
more ways than one for a man to-

prefer the request Write me down-
an BBS or a Kentucky hybrid or-

10me other stupid animal of that sort-
CITIZEN

J
MURDER-

S
S

Man Shot and Ke-d Near Silver
Reef on te

1

Minor Items

SILVER REEF Jnly 4 1880

Editor Herald
Today Old Sol gave us the usual

rise of mercury to 101
° having been

little lea for ten days pait
To day or towards evening a man

was shot and killed about a mile
on the road north at Grape-
vine Springs It seems that a party
here had become responsible t a
shoemaker for the price of a pair of
hosts and today he went out to tbe
springs on a butcher wagon The
creditor and surety hearing this
supposed the creditor was leaving
town got on the stage and followed
finding him at the springs-
An attercatian ensued when the
creditor and one of the other
parties came together and went to
ba ground in a scuffle The third
man stepped forward and shot the
creditor in the head killing him in
sCanty The two gentlemen than
came to town and gave themselves
up to the officers of the law and are
now in jail An inquest and examina
lion wibe held in the morning

night began the patriotic etloaion of powder and the boiling
of fail and a thousand discharges of

would scarce tell the whole
The horse races have been a failure

nothing but one pair of com
petitera entered for a scrub
race which cams off this
evening with little prospect for busi-
ness in that line tomorrow It is un
eratood that as there were races at
Frisco at the same time as set for at
this place the running stock had all
gone that way

Within the past week ripe peaches
have appeared in tbe market from
the garden of J E Johnson St
George Apples are plenty and
cheap enough The market is full
of all produce generally asked for

The army worm has appeared in
our southern settlements and In
some places is doing much damage to
rowing crops and in some instances
clearing fields of lucerne and other
crops At Panacca they have the
army worm and grasshopper taking
everything green-

Irrigation waters are failing in
North Ash Creek Santa Clara and
other streams generally

Very truly J

Our Eastern Railroad
I

We have often been surprised w

see the apathy of tne people of Utah
5on all works of public interest bn
in nothing so much athe total lack
of public spirit manifested towards
the Utah Eastern Railroad The
people of Park City should come for-

ward and take from 5000 to 1000of the stock of this meritorious enter
priie If we were to consider for BD

instant that the monopoly of the
cal trade by the Union Pacific Rail
rood costs this city about 0 daily
in exorbitant rates and Lake
City 180000 per annum and that
this corporation stands today to
throttle toe peoples road the Utah
Eastern we would aee it in a new
light Hence we urge every mer-
chant and citizen of this place t0
come forward and subscribe from
their means great or small showing
at least their wiingne to support
an institution giving ucheap coal will double our mining
interests and save us yearly 146GOQ
These will be under rather than over
be figures Let them crush out this
road ana we never will again have the
chance to procure our coil at low
rates We say let every mine owner
and every storekeeper sIgn an agree-
ment to take every pound of coal for
wentyfive year from the Utah
Eastern Railroad at 4 per ton

loner than pay the Union Pacific
250Park City Record

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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COSTINESTAL HOE
C M llrougb A K Deve J Tucker

oltaj B w Myew G W Thorne Hew
York P Ttubbs Provo W H Bishop
R H McBride and wife Fillmore J
ampbaij Mrs P Smith Frisco G B

Vl Bmon J3ingham r Cox and
daughter Provo >V W Bennett Santa
quin 1 11 Worthington Grantsville J
fedward Ogden J vV Besslle Spring
yilej N B White Park City L 0 Hill
Wale July 7

S P Shield B F Smit Chicago A E
Reynolds eW F Reynolds
Indian Territory General Geo Crook
Captain Buurke Omaha J 1Thom
bugh Tennessee J S Helena

oitana R Kein an and wifetRochester N Y-

WALKEB HOUSE

R J Hilton J Causley E J Ulrich U
P KII Engineer Corps Mr and Mrs Q
Hogg aud two serranu England W E
ubree U Scuwabe Ogden LAS El
ihit Scotland A J Bell CQcagoj Mrs
roughton liusb Lake Miss Burley
at ckion J Oway London W Hogan
P Hftun Stockton it L Kenbon layt-
onj d T Godbe Cave Mine U I

Cats il G Owen B K Pegram St Louis
F H Curtis end family P Walsh
Evanston S H Kennedy Omaha H
eitricb J Bulvare Corinne MM He-

rath
<

T K Snow Sandy 1E Miller
J A Lusk Ltiwiston H Hayball E-
Daffy Texas E A Petit D laplr R
P Brown 1 W Ogden Kcly
Stock on J H Cummmca Muses
and M E Cooper B C it Hi J A Sexton
Chicago H Williams and wife MH

Pearce Butte City T Hullings Oil City
POj H Lines Toumbstone C-I J Straig
orince J Plumb Illinois H Cave
terrace S Henriod West Jordan G E

Ferris Idaho A P Daniehon Black
oat Idaho Jatres Jensen Sanpete H
d Willis St Paul H 8 Stone Salt
Creek G B VanEmon Bingham E A
Ptit Odsn J N Bell bt Louis j-

Simon California Pflmwood wife and-
ton New York Mrs and Mr J Red
Lexington J M G Scott Eureka Vj
G A Crcfiitt Bostnj J F Shields
Chicago S S Jr N W 11 Ri H
P Gurney Loader P B McNamee
G soil H Stewart Montreal 1 Nichols
North Platte

July 7
James Jenson John Jorgensen Mount
leatantE A GunsenRT Smith Bing

hamj T G Hoffman N YorkJ al Thorn
burg TennQsce Q C Nuoman Omaha
A J Bel Chicago F A Lewi Bristol

T S Austin A F Schneider
ormania Thee Key Pugh Cincinnati
bavalier James Jforreitor and wife
Oporto Portugal L B Nelson Toledo
lows K L Cameron Chicago

WHITE HOUSE

Geo Aab Miss Mather Mrs Paccoll
Mrs Petersen Park City Max Ohenfel
dor San Francitco Jttis W Wilson
Misi E MoreMiss A Wilson S P and
S A Gallon F W Brown nd-

wife Provo Miss E Brown F Bother F
W Riidarph and wif J N High 0 0
Johnson fgden 0 Jensen j and J
Webber F Tainch Alta City J Hob

Eon Boston N Y W Packard G E
Pong ynd wife 0 W Houtz Spring
yule M Duffey J Blattner A Bemis E
L Gillespic Mrs G Hall P Gergenson
and wife T Thompson S Edi F W
IV Conor R D McDonald T Vernard
W Degan M Dricoll W B wanders
F B Blftttner S F George H V Goldworthy G W Douri Mrs
Mott and wife J Butler and wife L D
Osborn W Eckman W James F C
Benson S Kirty J Burns V Bane D
clnnis S C Bowden Binghnm W
W HinLh and wife F Campbell C 0
Whitehead A Benham Cal Merrittorinne J Gown Ke hume
onell Cave Mine MiiSs K F and H-

EI Gillespie Cincinnati D Furgerson
American Iorb W Lloyd Mcintyre
C G ornell St ckton H Friedlander
SAn Francisco Miss M Tyler Miss U-

nd P Thygenson Leran A Vebel
t ariboo W B VanKirlc G Smith St
Louis J B Williams J K Varaes J
oaonbeirno limn V Viliinma and
wife Oldeni A Cherrigheno
J wife and eons W P Ed-

wards Bingham
GLUT HOUSE

Miss M Mills T Forman Miss N
BunD H J Mills West Jordan B T-

Okmlttj G DecBer Sands A Clift Cor-
tone A Gouyner H M McIntosh Og
des L H Davis and son H Myrtle Ar

enta Dr S Bemis Topeka Ks G Ley
S 11 Rush Lake J Smith wife and three
children Stocku n rl M Kelley S Kirt
ey S Noland wife and child J B

Fitzgerald E Preston W Rogers M-

urgensen h W Sander H Hanson J
urphv J Garvin W H Baker F To
1lan C Brooks Bingham A W Omsbj-

eaver Caflon J A dted C P 11 E A J
aulloiil J M Delaney E W Boutelle
D Bollind Col A J Nelson J J Daly-
Park City J Hopkins H Shields D W
Cae Alta City J Green J Faunc J

J N Schuyler J M G
Jone Ophlr W S VanAlstine and
wife W H Rood Miss E Flack Lewis-
ton T Couch Frisco HI Cbortin West
j rann July 7

W C HydePioche Tom Lengbney
frisco Pak city James

Dow el Smeldredo evj F Wilher

bee G Sherman GT Treadway New
J Todd Wood River

VAL HOUSE

July 7
B Christian Helena A R Lane

Akron Ohio Harry U Barrow Ogden
Thomas Evju Park city E D Egan and

wife astle Valloy Wm Scboller JameTintiq Frank Brown and lady
S R Worthington Chas EllLon Ogden
J E Evans England T M James Og

dlj K H Gravitt St Loulr J W Wil
llama

CHIPS

S

Piocbe has a population of 800

Laadvillo has a population of 40

000This
is the season of lacioua cher-

ries
¬

Obi for 0 slight sensation of the
gentle

No court business until the 2d of
August next

There should be races gotten up for
the Twentyfourt

Work on the Utah Eastern Railway

ikeeping up steadily

Lea called for 4o per pound In
on Wednesday

Theie are 1000 prospectors in he
Wocd River country Idaho

Silver quotations on Wednesday
New York 114J Salt Lake 1111

The bullion shipment on Wednes-

day
¬

aggregated in value 2875736

Tbe reaction after the past few lively
days isi upon m and is decidedly irk-
some

Bathing trains are soon to be run
from Ogden to Lake Shore twice a
week

Large bands of sheep are being
driven from Nevada into Utah for a
market

Many a burned finger and swollen
hand yet tell of the Fourth and fire-

crackers

The strEams have commenced to
lower and are clear fishing therefore

i A No1-
Now is the time tD invest in a goo

saw mill Scaflolda and coffins wibe in demand

The Fourth visitors have nearly all
gone home the time for cheap fares
over the railroads having expired

Now is the time to insist on abat-
ing nuisances in tho rear ol many
buildings and in front of many green-
grocery stores

The resumption of bullion ship
meats from the Horn Silver Mil
Frisco makes a big diOarence the
output of bullion

Silver Reel does not seem to be
a very lively place at present The
Miner men do not furnish a very ex
citing paper nowadays

The Supreme Court met on
Wednesday aftercaon antI immedi-

ately adjourned until the 2d day ol
August All the judges were present

It is understood that in the celabra
lion on the Twentyfourth there will

march 1000 young men members ol-

be various organizations tfnd associ
iona

Excursion tickets over the Union
Pacific will be luaaed to those going

to the Knights Templars convention
to be held m Chicago out and back
for one fare

The list of subscribers to the eels
ration fund having been published
there are many inquiries as to when
a detailed account of the expenses
will be published

Quito a large party of health and
pleasure seekers left for Eau
CafTan on Tuesday morning with
their families They will be joined
by others from this city

The Old Folks Excursion takes
place today this time going to Black
Rock and every indication ia that the
customary glorious time will be en-

joyed by the venerable grayhaired
Elsewhere will be found a notice to

farmers and others in neighboring
unties from Col J R Winder
asking their assistance ia getting a
display for the Twentyfourth See-

she notice

This morning Professors Toronto
Jones and Howard take the Utah
Central to Lake Shore and wnl-

o thence by yacht to Church Island
on a botanizing trip expecting to be
gone two or three days

Last night an inebriated individual
fell into an out Douse in the rear ot
one of the saloons on First South
street and was in a vad plight when
rescued He ought to sue the owner
of the place anti thus have it made

safeLast
evening the members of the

Massachusetts Club of Utah met at-

the office of C L Stevenson Esq
at which clam chowder and other
good things together with a most
sociable time were indulged in by
all

All plasterers who wish to partici-
pate in the forthcoming celebration
oftho Twenty fourth will please meet
to morrow Friday evening at
Morris Evans Main street at 780
clock A full attendance of all
connected with the business ia do
sired

To all merchants and bankers of
Salt Lake City who desire to lake part
in the celebration of the Twenty
fourth of July anniversary Please
meet at the office ol the Deseret
National Bank on Thursday July
Sib at 4 pm sharp By order of-

the general committee S P Teas
slot secretary

It seems from the following item
taken from Wednesdays Junction
that Ogden has bad a case of seduc
hon in her courts Cole the se

ncor appeared before Justice Mid
dletan this afternoon Through his
attorney F J Barratt he plsadcd
not guiltyand was given further time
to prepare for his defense

Mr Dwyer has No 128 of the
franklin Square Library containing

Miss Bouverie the August num
hers of the Ladys Bazar and Peter-
son Magazine Frank Leslies lllus-

ated soc the 10th with One portraits
01 Hancock and English and the
lVho York Ledger New York Weekly
and Saturday Night four days ahead
of time

Pack your collar boxes
Andget out of town

For your country cousins
They will all bo down

When the summer closes
Aid the peas and corn

Have been dug efffrom the tress
Sure as you are born


